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Abstract 
The relations between the ideational didactical knowledge of Israeli elementary language teachers and 3 professional variables 
were examined and the findings were that their preservice preparation to teach first language to 1st and 2nd graders had no effect 
on their knowledge, their school system (Jewish or Arabic) was unrelated to their knowledge, and on most dimensions of the 
didactical ideational knowledge teachers with high seniority has higher values than those with low seniority. Implications for 
supervisory conferences were drawn from these findings 
2 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
Teachers' professional knowledge includes procedural (know how) and ideational (also called conceptual or 
declarative) knowledge. The ideational knowledge is comprised of general didactical (or pedagogical) and domain-
specific disciplinary (subject) knowledge, knowledge of class organization and management (Berliner, 1986), 
pedagogic-content knowledge (Shulman, 1987), and ideas of and about planning, teaching-studying-learning (TSL) 
cycle and evaluation (Uljens, 1997). The ideational knowledge has been acquired in formal teacher education and 
further professional development, and informally during practicing school teaching and peer-interactions. Tapping 
or measuring that extensive and diverse kinds of didactical knowledge is highly difficult, and has usually been 
exposed the by its externalization in ways like verbal, visual (graphic or proctorial), and dynamic expressions, as 
well as inferences from classroom behavior.  
 
These data, especially the verbal or oral texts have been analyzed within hermeneutic approaches which managed 
to capture some authentic ideas of the teachers but fall short of displaying the 'true' nature of ideational knowledge 
as conceptualized in cognitive psychology (e.g., Wilkes, 1997). In particular, to represent substantial features like 
the interconnections among these ideas (i.e., semantic networks), or extant features, such as the centrality of 
concepts, and the extension-scope, depth, complexity, coherence, the organization and structure of that knowledge). 
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In this study we used the probe of Ideational Knowledge Mapping (Hoz et al., 1997), which is described succinctly 
in the sequel (an elaborate account is found in Hoz, [2009]). 
 
In Israel there are two major school systems, Jewish and Arab, that differ in many respects, and their teachers are prepared 
by cultural-specific curriculae. Both systems teach the respective language (Hebrew and Arabic) to the youngest 
pupils yet not all elementary teachers were trained to teach that subject. It is therefore both important and interesting 
to know how similar is the didactic ideational knowledge of teachers who differ in their specialization. 
The public opinion is that due to the smaller resources allocated to the Arab schools and the inadequate 
preparation Arab teachers are generally much inferior than Jewish teachers in most professional characteristics. 
Therefore it is both important and interesting how similar is the didactic ideational knowledge owned by Jewish and 
Arab teachers working working in these separate systems. 
 
As said above, experience in teaching is thought to be an important factor in knowledge acquisition, so it is 
interesting to test how similar is the didactic ideational knowledge of teachers with short and long seniority in 
teaching. 
 
1.1 Purpose of the study 
 
The study seeks to characterize and compare the didactic knowledge of teachers who (a) were certified to teach 
language or lacked that diploma, (b) have long or short seniority , and (c) are working in the Jewish or Arab school 
systems. 
 
2. Methodology 
 
2.1 Population and sample 
 
As The studied populations were elementary school (grades 1-2) language teachers in the Jewish and Arab school 
systems. The sample consisted of 32 teachers that were selected from 8 schools in the two systems in the Negev, the 
southern part of Israel. These schools represent all sizes of towns and villages. In each school 2 teachers were 
selected randomly, one with and the other without specialization in language teaching. 
 
2.2 The procedure 
 
The general and specific concepts in language teaching has been achieved by consulting 40 faculty and school 
teachers who either taught language or didactics of language teaching. The 15 concepts were Reading, text, writing, 
words, language, skills, understanding, teacher, pupil, knowledge, planning, instruction, activity, learning, and 
evaluation. 
 
2.3 The measurement of didactical ideational knowledge. 
 
The Ideational Knowledge Mapping was the probe of the didactical ideational knowledge. This is an elaborate, 
versatile and flexible alternative to the traditional concept mapping, as it includes additional graphic elements which 
enable individuals to better express their ideas . That map (Figure 1) is produced from a given set of concepts solely 
by the interviewee and is recorded by the interviewer and it includes 5 graphic components: Concepts (in capitals), 
concept clusters, lines connecting pairs of components (concepts or clusters), black circles (nodes) that link 3 or 
more components, and texts on the cluster circumference, at the nodes and outside the map (the rationale). 
All Ideational Knowledge Maps were constructed with the same set of 15 concepts on which we have decided by help 
of 40 teachers' college faculty and school teachers in early language education. Their analysis yielded 5 dimensions of 
didactical ideational knowledge: the ideational knowledge richness, complexity, and depth, the important concepts and 
their nature and meanings. 
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2.4 The variables 
 
There were three independent variables: The Specialization (yes or no), the seniority in teaching (small  up to 5 
years, high  more than 5 years), and the kind of school systems (Jewish, Arab). 
 
The dependent variables were the following 5 knowledge dimensions, some of which have sub-dimensions: The 
kind of didactical idea, the richness, complexity, and depth of the knowledge, and the concepts' importance. 
The richness of knowledge is comprised of the ideational richness of a concept, namely, the mean number of 
complex ideas in which the concept is included, and the richness of a link, namely, the distribution of the ideas by 
the concepts that it connects. The complexity of the knowledge is expressed by the mean number of basic ideas in a 
link. The depth of knowledge is expressed by the existence and number of clusters and sub-clusters in the Map: 
None (no clusters), low (on cluster), moderate (two clusters and at least one sub-cluster), and high (three or more 
clusters and 2 or more sub-clusters). The important concepts were the Central, that has at least 15% of the possible 
bi-concept links (105 with 15 map's concepts) or Focal, a non central concept that has at least 10% of the possible 
bi-concept links. 
 
The individual Ideational Knowledge Maps were analyzed to yield the values of these dimensions, and the 
aggregated values were compared at the levels of each independent variable with these dimensions of ideational 
knowledge. 
 
3. Findings 
 
The important concepts for all teachers were teacher and pupil. Their meanings were the sets of ideas expressed 
in their relations with the other concepts. Six kinds of aspects were identified in these meanings: Planning, teaching-
study-learning (TSL), evaluation, activity level in the TSL process, the normativeness, and the generality or 
specificity to language teaching of the didactical ideas. 
 
The comparative analyses showed that most dimensions of the didactical ideational knowledge were not related 
to the specialization in language teaching, the seniority in teaching, and the kind of school system, and only a few 
dimensions were related to the latter variables. 
 
The relations that were found are as follows. With respect to specialization in language teaching, teachers with 
language teaching diploma have mor ideas about evaluation. Regarding seniority in teaching, teachers with high 
seniority has more than those with low seniority: ideas about teaching-studying-learning (TSL), level of teacher and 
pupil activity, descriptive ideas, educational ideas, language teaching-specific ideas, ideational richness of writing, 
understanding, and knowledge, mean number of links a concept has with other concepts, and the mean number of 
ideas per link. 
 
With respect to the kind of school system, the teachers in the Jewish schools have less ideas about pupils' 
passiveness and more clusters and proportions of clustered concepts. 
 
4. Discussion 
 
Facing nearly lack of research findings regarding teachers' ideational knowledge we will propose several Israeli-
specific accounts for the three main findings of the study. 
 
The reasons for the high similarity of the didactical ideational knowledge of teachers who were and were not 
prepared to teach language can only be hypothesized. It is possible that the language-specific didactical principles 
and ideas were not adequately presented in the teachers' college, the faculty did not emphasize enough the 
distinction between these kinds of principles or the prospective teachers did not recognize their differences and 
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viewed them as one, or the students learned better the general principles and failed to acquire the language-specific 
didactical principles.  
 
The positive correlation between seniority in teaching and aspects of the didactical ideational knowledge, the 
content (kinds of ideas) and structural dimensions (ideational richness, important concepts, and the complexity and 
depth of knowledge) can be attributed to the teachers' very being long times in teaching and learning situations, 
which cause them learn although researchers admit of not knowing how it happens (e.g., Cochran-Smith & Jones, 
1988). A local explanation is that teachers have professional organizational-systemic support like in-service courses 
and conferences on language and its teaching, where they are exposed to both professional literature and peers' 
ideational knowledge. That account is supported by Zuzovsky's (1992) report that teachers develop diverse 
educational perspectives and orientations as well as symmetric interpersonal relations with their peers. 
 
Figure 1. Sample Ideational Knowledge Map of a mathematics teacher. 
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The surprising finding that teachers' didactical ideational knowledge, especially the content dimensions, is 
unrelated to the kind of their school system can be attributed to the following factors. The teachers differed only in 
their values on the structure and organization of their didactical ideational knowledge. 
 
First, Israel school systems are nearly completely centralized in the Ministry of Education that to a large extent 
determines for both the Jewish and Arab systems the contents presented in textbooks, and the teacher education 
programs and in-service activities and nature. Second, the principles of teaching first language are nearly the same 
for both Hebrew and Arabic. Third, Jewish and Arab teacher education programs take place in dedicated teachers' 
colleges or in two tracks in the same teachers' colleges, the number of Arab students enrolled in the Jewish tracks is 
steadily increasing (Abu-Asba, 2007), Arab prospective teachers are exposed to teaching in both Hebrew and Arabic 
languages and get acquainted to the Jewish culture. All these take place conjointly with the deepening of Arab 
citizens assimilation in the all-inclusive Israeli culture and the increased establishment of multiculturalism and bi-
lingualism in Israel (Al-Haj, 1994). There is a dimension on which the teachers differed is the structure and 
organization of their didactical ideational knowledge. That may be the channel through which the cultural 
differences may have been expressed or reflected, as members of a culture have similar social schemata, of which 
schooling is a central agent (Wilkes, 1997). 
 
In conclusion, the analysis of Ideational Knowledge Maps exposes numerous facets of individuals' ideational 
knowledge and that Mapping can be used to study teachers' ideational knowledge for diverse purposes and settings. 
Yet, the findings of the present study need to be taken with caution as it involved only Jewish and Bedouin teachers 
in the region of the Negev (southern part of Israel) that has several unique characteristics. These samples may not be 
adequately representative of the rest of language teachers, in particular the Arab teachers in the Galilee (northern 
part of Israel) who are mostly not Bedouin and the large cities' teachers. 
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